The leaf vascular bundle sheath cells (BSCs), which tightly envelop the leaf veins, are a selective dynamic barrier to water and solutes radially entering the mesophyll and play a major role in regulating the leaf radial hydraulic conductance (Kleaf). Blue light (BL) is known to increase Kleaf. Here we provide the mechanistic link for this phenomenon, based (a) on our recent demonstration that the BSCs' plasma membrane H + -ATPase, AHA2, increases Kleaf by acidifying the xylem sap, and (b) on the presence of the BL receptor genes, PHOT1and PHOT2, in the BSCs. The Kleaf of knockout mutant lines phot1-5, phot2-1, phot1-5phot2-1 and aha2-4 was lower than in WT and did not change under BL illumination. BSCs-directed (under a BSCs-specific promotor, SCR) respective complementation of phot1-5 and aha2-4 by PHOT1 and AHA2, restored the normal Kleaf. BSC-directed knockdown of PHOT1 or PHOT2 expression sufficed to abolish the BL sensitivity of Kleaf. Xylem-fed tyrosine kinase inhibitor, tyrphostine 9, abolished the BL-induced Kleaf increase but not the BLinduced stomatal conductance increase. In parallel, in phot1 mutants BL did not acidify the xylem sap, in contrast to WT and to leaves of phot1 complemented with SCR: PHOT1. Our results link the blue light control of water fluxes from the xylem to the mesophyll via the BSCs: BL →BSCs' PHOTs activation →tyrosine phosphorylation→BSCs' H +-ATPase activation →xylem acidification →Kleaf increase. Thus, a focus on the hydraulic valve in series with the stomata may provide new directions for crop manipulation for tolerance to the changing environment. Rev. Cell Dev. Biol. 15: 33-62. Brodribb, T.J. and Holbrook, N.M. (2004). Diurnal depression of leaf hydraulic conductance in a tropical tree species. Plant, Cell Environ. 27: 820-827. Clough, S.J. and Bent, A.F. (1998). Floral dip: A simplified method for Agrobacteriummediated transformation of Arabidopsis thaliana. Plant J. 16: 735-743.
Introduction
Light is the energy source for photosynthesis. During evolution, plants have developed numerous mechanisms enabling them to compete over the light to optimize its absorption.
In addition, light has also evolved as a signal that regulates growth and development (Kronenberg and Kendrick, 1986; Briggs and Huala, 1999) as well as physiological traits such as stomatal conductance (gs) (Hsiao et al., 1973; Zeiger and Helper, 1977; Karlsson, 1986; Kinoshita et al., 2001; Talbott et al., 2003; van Ieperen et al., 2012) and leaf hydraulic conductance (Kleaf) (Voicu et al., 2008; Ben Baaziz et al., 2012; Aasamaa and Sõber, 2012; Prado and Maurel, 2013) . One of the most conserved and well-studied lightsensing mechanisms is the blue light (BL, 390-550 nm) signal transduction pathway which invokes stomatal opening (Grondin et al., 2015) . In this signal transduction pathway, BL is perceived by the guard cells (GC) light-activated protein kinases PHOT1 and PHOT2 (Kinoshita et al., 2001; Briggs and Christie, 2002) ; signals are eventually transmitted to the plasma membrane H + -ATPases (Kinoshita and Shimazaki, 1999; Svennelid et al., 1999) which hyperpolarizes the GC plasma membrane and acidifies the GC apoplast (Kinoshita and Shimazaki, 1999; Ueno et al., 2005; Den Os et al., 2007; Elmore and Coaker, 2011) . As a result, the hyperpolarization-activated inward-rectifying K + channels (K + in) are gated open enabling potassium ions (K + ) enter the GCs through the plasma-membrane by the direction of their electrochemical potential difference. Inward K + fluxes result in an osmolyte accumulation, which reduces the water potential inside the cell, thus eliciting the swelling of the GCs by an influx of water, enabling stomatal opening (Assmann, 1993; Roelfsema and Hedrich, 2005; Shimazaki et al., 2007; Oishi et al., 2010; Yamauchi et al., 2016) . BL illumination has also been shown to increase the hydraulic conductance of the entire leaf in numerous plant species (Voicu et al., 2008 (bur oak) ; Voicu et al., 2009; Sellin et al., 2011 (silver birch) ; Aasamaa and Sber, 2012; Ben Baaziz et al., 2012) . Interestingly, Kleaf has shown a faster response to light than gs (Guyot et al., 2012) . However, the molecular mechanism of Kleaf induced by BL is not yet fully understood.
In the past decade, it has been established that the bundle sheath cells (BSCs), a parenchymatous layer which tightly enwraps the entire leaf vasculature, can act as an active xylem-mesophyll selective barrier to water, and participate in Kleaf regulation (Shatil-Cohen and Moshelion, 2012; Sade et al., 2014; Grunwald et al., 2019) . Moreover, we recently revealed that the AHA2, an H + -ATPase proton pump, located in the BSCs participated in regulating Kleaf, via changes in the xylem pH. There, Kleaf is positively correlated with BSCs-AHA2-driven xylem acidification which increases the osmotic water permeability of the BSC membranes (Grunwald et al., 2019) . AHA2 was reported by (Wigoda et al., 2017) to have an over three-fold higher expression levels in the BSCs than in the neighboring mesophyll cells, explaining how such acidification is possible. In addition, the same BSC transcriptome analysis by (Wigoda et al., 2017) revealed that the BL receptors PHOT1 and PHOT2 were substantially expressed in the BSCs, as were also several other genes belonging to the BL signal transduction pathway (PHR2 (AT2G47590), CRY1 (AT4G08920), CRY2 (AT1G04400), HRB1 (AT5G49230)).
These findings led us to hypothesize that a similar BL signal transduction pathway is active also in the BSCs and that it has a role in the regulation of Kleaf.
In confirmation of this hypothesis, we describe here some of the molecular and physiological details of the mechanism underlying the blue light-dependent Kleaf regulation by BSCs.
Materials and Methods

Plant material
Plant types. We used WT (wild type) Arabidopsis thaliana plants ecotype Colombia, Col-0 (aka Col) and T-DNA insertion AHA2 mutants aha2-4 (Col) (SALK_ 082786) and SCR: AHA2 (line 56) as described in (Grunwald et al., 2019) . phot1-5 (nph1-5), phot 2-1(npl1-1 or cav1-1) and the double mutant phot1-5phot2-1 (npl1-5npl1-1) as well as WT Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana) ecotype Glabrous (WT gl1), which were kindly provided by the Ken-Ichiro Shimazaki lab (Tokyo, Japan).
Construction of transgenic plant lines:
SCR:mirPHOT Plants: The premiR-PHOT1or PHOT2 and synthetic genes were synthesized by Hylabs (Rehovot, Israel), based on a premiR164 backbone (Alvarez et al., 2006 
Physiological characterization of the leaf (gs and Kleaf).
Sample preparation: Fully expanded leaves from 7-8-week-old plants were excised at the petiole base using a sharp blade under a drop of "Artificial xylem sap" (AXS).
Petioles were immediately perfused in 0.5 ml AXS filled Eppendorf tubes (AXS; 3 mM KNO3, 1 mM Ca(NO3)2, 1 mM MgSO4, 3 mM CaCl2, 0.25 mM NaH2PO4, 90 µM EDFC). The leaves were excised, shortly before "lights OFF" transition (around 5:00 pm) on the evening preceding the measurements and placed in gas-sealed transparent 25 cm x 20 cm x 15 cm plastic boxes with water-soaked tissue paper on the bottom to provide ~90% humidity. The transparent boxes were then inserted into a larger light-proof plastic box overnight and kept in total darkness until the start of light treatments in the next morning.
Light treatments
All gas exchange experiments were conducted in a dark room between 10:00 AM and 1:00 PM at a constant temperature of 22 °C. In all gas exchange experiments, excluding the Kleaf kinetics assay, the excised leaves were taken out of the light-sealed box, and placed inside another sealed humid transparent box in one of two custom-made light chambers (either red light (RL) or combined red and blue light (R+BL), as specified further down). Boxes were left sealed for 7 minutes, and then opened for 3 minutes to expose the leaves to the ambient vapor pressure deficit (VPD) of 1.3-1.5 (10 minuts total ilumination in chamber ) then, leaves were transfered to a Li-cor 6400xt for an additional 5 minutes, under the same illumination conditions. The total illumination intensity in both light chambers was set to roughly 215 µmol m -2 s -1 . In the RL chamber the leaves were illuminated only with red light (660 nm) and in the 'R+BL' chamber they were illuminated with approximetly 90% red light and approx. 10% blue light (450 nm). D-LED lighting with adjustable current source (DR-SD6/12) was used as light sources Determination of gas exchange and hydraulic conductance, Kleaf. Immediately after the light treatments, the leaves were placed in a Li-cor 6400xt for the measurements of gs and E (transpiration). The illumination in the cuvette was adjusted to match the preceding light treatments. Immediately thereafter, water potential ( Ψleaf ) was determined and Kleaf was calculated as described by (Grunwald et al., 2019) , with the following changes: all experiments were conducted in a darkened room at 22 C 0 .
Assays of inhibition of light transduction
Tyrphostin 9 (ENZO, cat. # BML-EI21, dissolved in DMSO (Sigma, cat # W387520) to a conc. of 100 mM and kept in aliquots at -18 o C), was added to the AXS to a final concentration of 10 μM for the overnight leaf perfusion. 
Determination of xylem sap pH in detached leaves
Dark-treated leaves:
Leaves were taken out of the dark boxes and immediately laid on a microscope slide for vein imaging.
Light-treated leaves. Leaves were taken out of the dark boxes and placed in the growth chamber inside gas sealed boxes (boxes as in Kleaf) for 30 minutes of mixed illumination (see above), and were subsequently imaged.
Image capture and image analysis for intra-xylem pH determination were as described in (Grunwald et al., 2019) .
RESULTS
Effect of blue light on Kleaf kinetics
In order to understand the hydraulic response of the leaf to light quality, we investigated the kinetics of Kleaf under two light regimes: red light alone (RL) and blue light superimposed on the background of red light (R+BL; see Materials and Methods). Under R+BL, Kleaf value reached its maximum within 10 minutes, and at the peak it was over seven-fold higher than Kleaf measured in dark treated leaves at time 0 (an increase from 13 to 91 mmol m −2 sec −1 MPa -1 ; Fig. 1 (. RL treatment did not increase significantly the Kleaf values within the same time period.
The PHOT1 and PHOT2 light receptors involvement in Kleaf regulation
Based 
The kinase inhibitor, Tyrphostine 9, inhibits R+BL -induced Kleaf increase
The kinase inhibitor tyrphostine 9 was found to suppress the BHP (blue-light-dependent H + -ATPase phosphorylation), a signaling mediator in blue light-dependent stomatal opening (Hayashi et al., 2017) . To find out whether the vascular PHOT receptors activate a similar phosphorylating event in the light-dependent Kleaf regulation pathway, detached WT leaves were perfused with tyrphostin 9 and exposed to RL or R+BL treatments (Materials and Methods). The Kleaf values of R+BL -illuminated leaves pre-exposed to tyrphostin 9, were significantly lower than R+BL -illuminated leaves without tyrphostin, and were no different than Kleaf in leaves illuminated with RL (whether or not exposed to tyrphostin 9; Fig.3A ). Interestingly, while the R+BL treatment of the leaves increased their gs, the xylem-fed tyrphostin 9 had no effect on gs irrespective of the illumination regime and did not affect the increase of gs under the R+BL treatment ( Fig.3B ). Perhaps the difference in our mode of tyrphostin application is the explanation: a) we used 10 BSCs-specific complementation of the phot1 mutant with PHOT1 restored the normal Kleaf. phot1-5 mutant (in gl background) plants were complemented with SCR:
PHOT1 to restore PHOT1 activity specifically in the BSCs (Materials and Methods).
Fully expanded leaves of WT (gl ecotype) plants, phot 1-5 and SCR: PHOT1 plants were illuminated and assayed as described in (Fig.2 ). Illumination of R+BL increased the Kleaf in the complemented plants to the values of WT (Fig. 5 ).
Light acidifies the xylem-sap and this is mediated by AHA2
During BL-induced stomatal opening, H + -ATPases are activated extruding protons from the GCs and thus acidifying the apoplast around them. In order to find out whether light acidifies similarly the BSC apoplast, i.e., the xylem, we measured the intra-xylem pH in higher Kleaf than aha2-4, indicating that Kleaf regulation by R+BL was restored in these complemented plants depending on AHA2 (Fig. 7) . 
Discussion
BL signal transduction in the BSCs
Stomatal opening as well as chloroplasts movement (Zeiger et al., 1983; Sakai et al., 2001) in response to R+BL are considered a "classical" short-term BL induction. In this study we confirmed that also in BSCs both PHOT1 and PHOT2 are required for the perception of the BL signal which increases the Kleaf (Figs. 2, 5 ). Furthermore, as found by (Hayashi et al., 2017) for stomata opening, also in BSCs, a tyrosine phosphorylation step is part of the BL signaling. We extended the parallel between the two signaling systems by showing that both the opening of stomata by BL and the increase of Kleaf by BL depend on the BL activation of the plasma membrane H + -ATPase, present in the guard cells and in the BSCs (Figs. 6, 7) .
The results from our genetic manipulations limited solely to the BSCs once again demonstrated the identification of Kleaf as reflecting the water permeability property of the BSCs and, moreover, localized the elements of the BL transduction pathway to the BSCs.
Thus, the selective knockdown of the PHOT1 or PHOT2 in the BSCs (Fig. 4) PHOT receptors, serves as strong evidence for the following sequence of events:
BL →BSCs' PHOTs activation →tyrosin phosphorylation* →BSCs' H + -ATPase activation →xylem acidification →Kleaf increase.
* Notably, the abovementioned tyrosine phosphorylation stepsuggested to occur on the BHP protein in the guard cells, upstream of the H + -ATPase (Hayashi et al., 2017) is yet to be explored in the BSCs; currently, our guess is that it is similarly upstream of the BSCs' AHA2 (Fig. 8) .
The physiological relevance of Kleaf enhancement by R+BL
Several studies reported an increase in Kleaf in the early morning hours (e.g., Brodribb and Holbrook, 2004; Domec et al., 2009) . What is the advantage of such early Kleaf response to light? One possible advantage could be to prevent a hydraulic pathway failure which could occur in the morning when stomatal conductance is at its peak (Brodribb and Holbrook, 2004; Halperin et al., 2017) , by increasing the Kleaf to ensure maximum water supply in this special "Golden hour" (Gosa et al., 2019) . The fact that during this special time, the VPD (vapor pressure deficit, a measure of the driving force for leaf water evaporation) is still relatively low, weakens this assumption.
Another hypothetical explanation for this high Kleaf responsivity to R+BL may be related to CO2 permeability via aquaporins. A few lines of evidence converge to support this hypothesis: (a) CO2 can cross cell membranes through aquaporins (Uehlein et al., 2003; Tyerman et al., 2002; Kaldenhoff and Fischer, 2006; Heckwolf et al., 2011; Uehlein et al., 2012) ; (b) we demonstrated that aquaporins control Kleaf (Shatil-Cohen and Moshelion, 2012; Sade et al., 2014) ; (c) moreover, several studies suggested that xylem-transported CO2 could be a source for CO2 assimilated in the bundle sheath and mesophyll (Janacek et al., 2009; Hubeau et al., 2019) .
Thus, if the Kleaf increase with the first light of day parallels the increase of CO2 permeability of aquaporins in the BSCs, the passage to the mesophyll of CO2 from the xylem coming from respiration in the roots will be enhanced even before full stomatal opening. The increased CO2 availability at this time, when the photosynthetic light is already sufficient, would enhance CO2 assimilationa great advantage to the plant.
Interestingly, photosynthetic CO2 uptake reaches a maximum within 10 minutes of blue light ((Doi et al., 2015) , similar to the rate of Kleaf increase we observed (Fig. 1 ), but over threefold faster than the full opening of stomata (Grondin et al., 2015) . N., Lovisolo, C., Siefritz, F., and Kaldenhoff, R. (2003) . The tobacco aquaporin NtAQP1 is a membrane CO2 pore with physiological functions. Nature 425: 734-737. N., Sperling, H., Hekwolf, M., Note that gs was not affected by tyrphostine. 
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